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THIS IS YOUR FIGHT
The fight against the

scourge of Tuberculosis in our

State and Nation is YOUR
fight—a fight for lives

—

yours, your children's and
your children's children. Tu-
berculosis last year took 100,-

000 lives in these United
States, took thousands of

young people just entering

active life—took thousands of mothers to whom children clung

—thousands of fathers who were their protectors. The agony
and heartache for which these figures stand is unthinkable.

Christinas Seals provide the funds to fight this disease.

Buy all you can of them.

UTAH PUBLIC HEALTH ASS'N.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We invite our friends to inspect our new Christinas stock. We call special

attention to the following:

WRIST WATCHES
Guaranteed 25-Year White Gold, 16 Jewels, Lever Move-
ments, for $12.50.

25 Year White Gold, 15 Jewels-, Rectangular, Lever
Movements for $18.50.

The same as above with 4 Blue Sapphires set in case
for $23.50.

GENTS' WATCHES
Elgins in White and Green Gold-FiUed Cases from
$13.75 and up.

We Have Special Values in Diamonds, Rings, Chains,
Cuff Links and Silverware.

We Sell for Cash We Sell for Less

Mail Orders Solicited

H. H. ROE & CO. JEWELERS
21 EAST BROADWAY SALT LAKE CITY

SAY THAT YOU SAIf IT IN THE JUVENILE INTSRUCTOR



This Boy is Worth a

Million Dollars

Sounds like a lot but your boy is worth
that much too. You would do any-

thing for his betterment. Would you
invest in a CONN Saxophone for him?
He wants one and we can sell you the

finest, easiest blowing Saxophone made
in the world on very moderate monthly
payments. Any boy that knows his

A. B. C's, can play a CONN Saxophone
with only a very few lessons. If you
are interested fill in and mail this

coupon today.

Consolidated Music Company,
48-50 Main St., Salt Lake Qty.
Without obligation to me in any

way, you can send me free, full de-

tails about your ten-day free trial of-

fer on a Conn Saxophone, along with
new catalog, prices and your easy pay-
ment plan.

Name

Address P. O. Box.
(Never mind pen and ink; pencil writes

better on this paper.)

MERCHANTS
Send for Samples and Prices of

"L. D. S." brand GARMENTS

to the

OGDEN-UTAH
KNITTING CO.

Manufacturers

OGDEN, UTAH

To the Merchant Trade Only

Large Stocks—Quick Service

Brilliant, Colorful

NECKLACES
MAKE HAPPY GIFTS

Real stone necklaces in Crystal, Onyx,

Topaz, Cornelian, Lapis, Amber and

Amethyst—beautiful strands

—

. $15 to $75

Marvelous imitations in both long

and choker styles

$3 to $10

The Name Boyd Park. Makes the

Gift Doubly Acceptable

BOYD PARK
Jewelers

Boyd Park Bldg., 166 Main Street

61 Years



Salt Lake & Jordan Mill & Elevator Go.
WHITE FAWN FLOUR

"WHITE FAIFN FLOUR LEADS THEM ALL"
P. O. Box 1847 Salt Lake City, Utah Phone Was. 1922

School Boy butter
DELICIOUS FOR SANDWICHES, CANDY AND OTHER USES

A Key to Safety
A fire insurance policy is your key to safety. It safeguards your invest-

ment. In case of fire you are assured of prompt payment of loss.

Protect yourself against loss from fire.

Ask for a UTAH HOME FIRE policy.

UTAH HOME FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HEBER J. GRANT & CO. General Agents, Salt Lake City
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I
Utah's Own

|

I Contains more than twice |

I the food value of fluid |

I milk. I

It is purest cow's milk from
choicest herds in Utah's
wonderful Cache Valley.

For
Every
Milk
Purpose
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Guaranteed

L. D. S.

Garments

for LESS MONEY

Fall and Winter Price List, 1923-24

No. 02 Light Weight Bleached Cotton
Flat Weave $ .95

2001 Fine Ribbed Bleached Cotton... 1.50
P3 Medium Ribbed Bleached Cotton 1.75
022 Heavy Ribbed Bleached Cotton.. 2.50
122 Double Back Heavy Weight

Unbleached 2.50
P41C Heavy Weight Cotton Unbleached 2.25
0712 Lisle. Light Weight Mercerized

Special, for Ladies 3.00
822 Light Weight Silk Stripe 4.00
831 Heavy Weight One-Third Wool. . 3.00
722 Medium Weight Part Cashmere. . 6.25

BLANKETS
Dd Utah Made All Wool Blankets

60/84 Double, Dark Colors 9.00
LD Utah Made All Wool Blankets

Double, Light Colors 11.00

When ordering new style garments state
whether men's or ladies.

AGENTS WANTED

The RELIABLE
(BIAIIi ORDKR DEPT.)
1069 EAST 21ST SOUTH

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INTSRUCTOR



CHRISTMAS CHIMES

By Annie Malin

Once more the Christmas Chimes ring out

"Good-will," and "Peace on earth."

Once more we to the children tell

The story of His birth.

In fancy we can see the star

Which led to where He lay

—

That Holy Child at Mary's side.

Asleep upon the hay.

Now at this happy Christmas-time

May we forget our cares;

And may our voices sing His praise.

Our hearts be full of prayers.

May holy angels gather round,

As chimes ring out again

—

Dear Savior, fill the world, we pray.

With "Peace, good will to men."



THE CHRISTMAS MOTHER
(The Star of Betblelieni—Pig;lbein)



The Strike in Chri^mas City

By Ramona Wilcox Cannon.

Something had certainly happened
to Santa Claus. For centuries he had
been the merriest Httle monarch that

ever swayed a sceptre. Yet now he

walked about Christmas City lonely

and sad, and with a deep frown of

distress uponi his face. Sometimes
he would tug at his kinky white beard,

and mutter strangely to himself.

And no wonder! The most un-
lieard of thing had occurred. A strike

was on in Christmas City! Santa's

followers, who had worked ,so faith-

fully for him through all the past

years, had openly defied him. And
why, Santa himself did not know.
That was his own fault, however,
because he would not let anyone tell

him what was the matter.

Santa had called his great band of

workers together, just as in other

years, when their vacation was over
and everyone was fresh for his new
labors. This was always a gloriously

glad and noisy affair. His eyes twink-
led like. two jolly little stars, as he
talked about his plans for the best

Christmas in history. And usually

the heads of his followers grew so

full of bright ideas that they bulged
into unfamiliar shapes, and their

tongues would all clatter at once, and
they would cause such confusion that

Santa had to appoint marshals to keep
the peace.

But this year it had all been so

different! When Santa, beaming his

usual good nature, arose to address

the audience, he noticed how all were
looking at him with a solemn, strained

expression. It gave him a hollow

feeling in the pit of his round tummy,
that had never been there before.

But he tried to go on as if he had
noticed nothing. However, as his

plans seemed to grow bolder and

grander, the thousand eyes fixed up-
on him grew colder and harder. Then,
to show that he was master, he began
to talk even more extravagantly than

he had been thinking.

"Of course this must be the gayest
Christmas on record. We shall need
two million of those walking 'mamma'
dolls this year and six hundred thou-

sand electric stoves, and three million

pairs of skates and—-." Nobody stirr-
_

ed or looked at all glad or willing,

and the little king was so angry that

he stopped right in the midst of his

speech. He stamped his little foot un-
till the ice crackled and flew in the

faces of those in front, and they cough-
ed and sputtered and sneezed. Tears
gushed from Santa's eyes and he cried

out, "Why, what can be the matter
with you? You are like strangers to

me—like enemies, even."

At that a tiny elf with a high voice

jumped up and stood on his seat, so

as to be both seen and heard. "Well,
Mr. Santa Claus," he squeaked, "if

ye'll give another fellow a chance, I'll

tell you what we-all are thinking. The
world's changed, now, and we must
change Christmas to suit the world.

We-all see it. We-all are broader-

minded than what you-all are
—

"

He got not further. Santa Claus had
received the first insult of his royal

career. "What do you mean?" he
blazed. "You broader-minded than

I? Why you conceited little pigmy.
You can't think in hundreds yet,

while I—I think in millions."

Then Santa grew very regal. "As
1 was about to explain," he said

haughtily, "before this base and un-
gallant interruption, we are to make
five million pairs of skates, ten mil-

lion electric trains, twenty million pairs

of skiis."
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He was interrupted with shouts of

"No ! no ! never ! We refuse !" The
sounds echoed to the ends of the king-

dom.
•Santa drew back, aghast.

Then the long-faced giant whom the

others nick-named Brother Efficiency,

stalked over to Santa and shook a

long, work-worn finger in his face.

"Honorable King," he began, "you feel

the importance of your mission. You
wish every child to have a merry
Christmas. But you do not quite under-

stand. Your plans this year are im-

practical.

''Impractical'? Bah! Impudence

!

Take your seat." Santa roared.

But the crowd was against his

majesty, who shrieked through the

tumult, "This meeting is dismissed,"

then feld from the hall. And that

day all the springiness left Santa's

walk and he went about sadly and
slowly like a very old man. His feel-

ings were hurt so deeply that he did

not even notice the group of followers

who tried to show him their loyalty.

To think that his subjects would call

him impractical and narrow-minded,
after all the joy he had given his dear

earth children on so many Christmases

!

And to think that the silly creatures

would dare to ruin the great holiday

this year! What could he do about

it?

One day happiness, a lovely gentle

spirit who had been very dear to

Santa's heart, came over from the

enemy. The King hoped she was go-

ing to join forces with him and win the

others over and give the world a

merry Christmas after all.

But he was sadly disappointed, for

Happiness acted strangely. She tried

to preach to Santa Claus. She told

him that children did not have to have
everything they asked for, that some-
times they were better off and hap-
pier with fewer things, especially when
there was a good reason and they

understood it.

Santa did not agree. His idea was

to give every child exactly what he

asked for, and make it perfectly happy.

So Happiness left him, and suddenly

he found that she had disappeared,

and all the other strikers with her.

As he looked around at those who
were left, he found that they were the

weak ones. The strong had deserted

him.

Then the Christmas mail came pour-

ing in. Here was a letter from one

of Santa's favorites, little Eddie Sand.

It read : "der Santa Claus you ar the

bestest, bestest man in the whol wurld

pies bring me a rel eroplan and stem-

bot and a scout whisel and stax and

stax of candy choclets and every-

thing i am a aful good boy even my
der mama sez I am oful good i sed

der mama cans papa sez to say der

evry tim yurs afexshunatly Eddie

Sand."
That roused the monarch to action.

"Sleighbells and icicles!" he groaned.

"We cannot disappoint those little

ones." He called together the followers

who remained. Everything he sug-

gested, whether it was sensible or not

they agreed to. But when he needed

suggestions, their minds were empty.

They had no ideas to give him. Santa

bit his lip with disappointment, but

set them to work. The King of Christ-

mas was wise but not wise enough to

direct the making of all the parts of

"aeroplanes," and dolls and chemical

sets and rocking horses. But he spread

his men out in the many shops, to

the best of his ability.

Then they discovered something
very curious. The work shops were
all in a dreadful sjiate. Everywhere,

tools were missing, whole sets of ap-

paratus had disappeared, and nothing

was in place. Never had carelessness

been manifest like this before. Santa
said to himself, "It looks like spite

work," and his kind eyes streamed
tears of disappointment.

The Christmas work moved along

both slowly and lamely. And in the

midst of it, Santa had to face yet
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another grief. One morning when he

ordered his reindeers and .sleighs, he

was kept waiting until he grew im-

patient. Looking out the door, he saw
his little servant running toward him
with a pale, frightened face. "Your
Highness," he cried, wringing his

hands, "Everything was all right only

last evening, I assure your Highness,

the bells were in tune, the harness was
bright, and never have the reindeers

pawed the snow more proudly."

"To the point, Kittikin, what is it?"

"They are gone, Highness," sobbed

the little elf.

"Gone, Kittikin? What an outrage!

Who did this thing?"

"I do not know, Highness. I vow
I do not know."
"You had the key to the stable,

did you not?"

"But the doors were broken down,
your Majesty."

"Thieves, then," exclaimed Santa,

"Who could have believed it! Very
well, Kittikin, borrow the next swift-

est animals here, and drive to the

uttermost parts of the realm to find

the guilty ones."

But at that moment the city was in

an uproar and they discovered that

everyone's reindeer had disappeared.

Santa ordered fifty men to search

the kingdom for the stolen animals.

At length one retvirned and told ex-

citedly how he had seen one of the

strikers driving a sled full of broken

toys. But he whipped up the rein-

deers to such a speed that he soon dis-

appeared. Another reported sight of

an enormous load of grain beyond
West Gate. Yet another had caught

sight of a train of sleighs carrying

bales of wool. Kittikin had followed

some tracks as far as the valley of the

Icicle Maze, but he could not see be-

yond the ice ramparts, and he dared

not lose himself within the maze.

"The brigands !" cried Santa, "They
are stealing supplies, preparing for a

long siege."

But Santa was too anxious to finish

the Christmas presents, to go out and
attack his enemies.

Then came Christmas Eve. The
little monarch surveyed the completed
work and the gifts seemed so mean
to his generous heart, that his spirit

broke completely.

"My kingdom is wrecked," he groan-

ed, "My glory is gone forever, my
dear earth-children will never believe

in me again. I cannot bear to live

dishonored in my own realm. I will

exile myself from my own Christmas

City."

Immediately Santa slipped from his

palace into the streets, usually brilliant

and joyous on Christmas eve, but

this year darkened and silent. Un-
noticed he made his way to the North
Gate, and with a broken heart, passed

out into the night.

After trudging on for two or three

hours he heard sleighbells in the dis-

tance. They brought memories of his

own fleet deer carrying him on his

annual journey, and it was almost

more than he could bear. He was
so lost in his dreams that he did not

notice the sleigh had stopped. Sud-
denly four strong men siezed the help-

less Santa and in a moment were driv-

ing him away with the speed of the

north wind. He could see the ice

pinacles and towers of his own be-

loved city glistening in the brilliant

starlight.

What did it mean ? They were driv-

ing thro'igh North Gate. The bells

began to peal, the colored lights were
turned on, and Christmas City was
ablaze. Poor, dizzy Santa ! They were
carrying him on their shoulders to-

ward the Great Hall. As they entered,

the immense crowd gathered there

stopped work, smiled or laughed, and

gave the salute of Christmas City:

raising their fingers to their lips, they

sent a shower of kisses flying through

the air, to their beloved ruler. Then
giants, fairies, elves, nymphs and
mysterious spirits blended their voices

together in a strange harmony and
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.sang Santa's favorite carols. He was
so touched that tears of happiness

sprang to his eyes.

Then he looked up and down the

long aisles and isaw the stores of

Christmas cheer, and almost shouted

for joy to think his beloved children

were to have their Christmas after all.

He began his usual march of in-

spection, and a look of disappointment

crept over his face. The toys were far

from his standard of other years, and
there were so few of them! "They
needed the old man," he said to him-
self, with a feeling of triumph.

Happiness, nearby, read his
thoughts. "You see. she explained, we
made most of these from old toys. We
borrowed your reindeers and drove
to earth. While the earth-folk slept,

we ransacked their cupboards and
chests and drawers, and gathered up
all the broken toys, and such fun as

we had mending them ! We sorted

all the odd parts and made new ones.

Then we formed lines and passed Miss
Doll, and Mr. Skate and little Jack-
in-the-box down the line. Here an
arm was added, then a leg, and again

a screw, or perhaps it was a dab of

paint, a buckle, a washed and mended
dress, a freshly curled old wig. That
is why we accomplished so much this

year."

"Much?" Santa cried in surprise.

"Indeed, yes. Only look!" and she

led him from the bundles of toys to

a vast open space. "Look at this
!"

Santa raised his eyes to behold mil-

lions and millions of golden brown
loaves.

"Bread !" he exclaimed in astonish-

ment. "Why bread here?"

"For all the starving children of

the earth ; and turn this way," she

added.

There lay piles and piles of snug

woolen garments for the babies ; and
coats, mufflers, knit stockings, shoes,

caps, downy shawls,—everything to

protect people against the biting win-

ter.

Santa looked long and thoughtfully

at it all—so different from his kind

of Christmas. Then, hesitatingly, he

drew the scribbled letter of Eddie
Sand from his pocket and passed it to

Happiness.

"What are you going to do about

these?" he asked with a shade of .sad-

ness.

"Isn't that just like an American
child?'' she smiled reading the letter.

"But I tried to tell you, Santa dear,

that many pathways lead to joy. Un-
selfishness is one, and is .successful

with children more often than some
of us think. "Let us try unselfishness

on Eddie this year. She wrote on a

dainty piece of note paper

:

Dear Eddie:

Sorry about that aeroplane. I had
to use it to get bread over to your
little German brothers and .sisters who
are dying because they have nothing
left to eat, and to carry clothing to

the Russians who are perishing from
the bitter cold. Do you know about
the terrible conditions among the

Greeks, and the Japanese and many
other people, and even among many
children in your own country? Here
is a picture of some of the starving

ones. Thanks, I knew you would not
mind.

Your Old Friend,

Santa Claus.

"Can we not leave that in place of
the aeroplane?" asked Happiness.
The old King had to agree to it.

Many such letters were sent out.

Some told of little lame or sick people
who needed help ; others of children

whose parents had had no work in

many months. To the mind of each
child was suggested the thought that

he must help some other to have a

Happy Christmas. And yet for each
child was one gift that would bring
a thrill of joy.

By four o'clock the presents were
all distributed. Santa and Happiness
drove to the home of Eddie Sand to

see how the new experiment succeeded.
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They looked into a beautiful room
where the red coals of a grate fire

threw out an occasional flickering

light. A door was opened cautiously,

then the lights were turned on, and

as Santa had arranged, the Christmas

tree lights went on also.

Eddie was delighted with that. Then
he found a pair of gleaming skates

that gave him joy. With eager eyes

he proceeded to empty his stocking.

In the toe to his great surprise, he
found a letter, and sat dov/n to spell

it out. A lovely lady and a fine look-

ing man came into the room and watch-

ed him attentively. He clasped his

hand over his knee, and a faraway ex-

pression came into his eyes.

"What did you get, Eddie boy?"
asked the lady ,softly.

"Oh, a keen pair of skates, and
Santa was going to bring me a aero-

plane, only he needed it to carry food
to the poor little starving children.

Gee, wish I could have gone along to

help him !"

Santa's last doubt had fled, and he
manfully admitted it to his companion.

"But let us view the other end of

the experiment," she suggested.

They found their way to a famine
ravished district and stopped at an
ancient house which several families

were occupying. Men and women lay

on beds of straw, and children cried

in their sleep for food. Through the

shreds of clothing that covered theni,

their almost lifeless bodies showed
their terrible need. Then they dis-

covered the gifts. Toys were not look-

ed at ; even the much needed clothing

was scarcely heeded, but the bread they

clutched to their breasts, and picked

it off morsel by morsel, and ate it

slowly, as their weakness demanded.
As they sped back to Christmas City

to enjoy the festivities of their own
great day, Santa muttered, "I was
impractical and narrow-minded. Here-

after I shall see that the earth has

a more impartial Christmas." and
tears flowed as he thought of the

joy that had spread over all the earth

that day like a holy mantel.

A Lesson From a Rose

"Oh, I just can't do this problem at

all," exclaimed Patty, disgustedly,

shoving pencil and paper to the center

of the table.

Patty's mother glanced up from her

sewing and said : "There isn't any such
word in the dictionary dear, as

CAN'T. Try the problem again."

"Oh, I've tried it and tried it, and
it just won't come out right. I don't

believe the thing can ever be done."

Mother smiled : "Patty, I'm going
to show you something, and see if you
can learn the lesson it teaches." She
brought a vase filled with beautiful

roses and placed them on the table.

"See what the roses have to teach

you, dear," she said, resuming her
sewing.

For a long time Patty sat and
studied the roses. In the vase were
five full blown American Beauties.

She puzzled her head trying to figure

out just what lesson they could teach

her and what connection they could

possibly have with a problem in

algebra.

"I can't see anything about my
problem in the roses, mother. Please

tell me."
"Patty, don't you remember that

when we picked the roses yesterday

there was one bud and four roses ?"

"Yes."

"Well, now there are five. You
surely can see the lesson now."

Patty thought hard for a few sec-

onds and then sprang to her feet.

"Oh mother, I have it ! I have it
!'"

"Tell me," smiled mother.

"When you picked fae roses yester-

day four of the roses were in full

bloom but the little buds was cut off

from the bush without a chance to

bloom. Instead of getting discouraged

and .saying that it could never bloom,

it did the best that it could, under the
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hardest circumstances, and made once more taken pencil and paper to

good." untangle the problem in algebra.

"Right you are Patty," smiled —Mrs. H. H. Johnson,

mother, noting that her little girl had Moroni, Utah.

SANTA S VISIT

Something to Color

By J. A. Bywater

Children may color picture to suit their taste.
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L. D. S. GARMENTS
Witli button front, long sleeves and legs, and closed crotch, these approved garments are
far superior for warmth, comfort and service. Short sleeves and legs may be had if desired.

Ladies' Garments

120 Lightweight, white $1.20

114 Winter weight, white.. 1.85

Men's Garments

108 Lightweight, white $1.45

112 Winter weight, white 1.85

Because of the demand for the buttoned garments we are unable to fill more orders this

season for the string garments except the follo'n ing two wool numbers:

527 Medium weight wool : $3.65

539 Heavy weight wool 4.95

Cutler Bros. Co.
36 Main Street Founded 1877 Salt Lake City

^ /

Many Ward and Stake Clerks, Auxiliary

Association Secretaries, and Genealogi-

cal and Temple Work Supervisors, find

Rubber Stamps save their time and add

legibility to their records.

Write for Catalog

Salt Lake Stamp
Company

65 W. Broadway

Salt Lake City, Utah
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I REAL CREAM FOR CHRISTMAS

I Get it from our dairy

—

full rich

I cream, thick or extra thick, for ice

I creams, cream soups, gravies, pud-

1 dings, whipped cream desserts, etc.

I Our bottled milk is the superior

I kind. Have it delivered to you to-

I day.

I
Clover Leaf Dairy
159 W. 1st South. Was. 2177
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When Santa Drops In

Only a short time till Christmas. Let's be pre-

pared with all our profusion of bright gifts and

cheery words of greeting. This is the store that

helps thousands of folks get ready. There's

novelty and charm in the things we have to

offer.

Gift Books

Greeting Cards

Gift Books is our great holiday special. Picture

books for the wee ones—story books for larger

tots—wholesome volumes for youth—not to

mention the endless variety for grown-ups.

Book Lists and Greeting Card

Catalogs free on request. Shop

early and happily!

Deseret Book Company
44 E. So. Temple. SALT LAKE CITY

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INTSRUCTOR



''Merry Christmas, Kiddies!"

cries Old Man Winter

"Here's wishing you the merriest Christmas ever,

round a cheery hearth fire of those bright coals

—Castle Gate and Clear Creek!"

Gastte
Gate
Coal.

Ask Your Dealer

UTAH FUEL CO.

Salt Lake City, Utah

Clearx
iCreek
\ Coal 7
^^^isSaS*^'

Electrical Toys
Delight Every Youngster

—and there are electric-

al gifts for every other

member of the family

—

gifts that will bring last-

ing pleasure and satis-

faction.

UTAH POWER &
LIGHT COMPANY

Efficient Public Service

A REMARKABLE NEW OFFER
IP VOU LIVE

IT PROTECTS YOUR OLD AGE
$10,000

IN EVENT OP DEATH
¥20,000

IF DEATH RESULTS FROM
ACCIDENT

*100 A MONTH ($14200 A YEAR)
To you FOR LIFE

IP TOTALLY AND PERMANENTLY
DISABLED

from accident or disease before age 60
Payable from first of luontli

after proof is filed

WITH NO FURTHER PREMIUMS TO
BE PAID

during such disability

and in addition
THE PACE OF POLICY ($10,000) AT

DEATH
or DOUBLE THE FACE OP POLICY
(20.000) IF DEATH RESULTS FROM

ACCIDENT
This policy of insurance protects you
nbether you live, die. or are totally and
permanently disabled by disease or ac-
cident.. It takes tile «'orry out of life.

Limited to Class A Risks Only

ISSUED BY THE NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

In amounts up to $25,000
Phone Was. 4171 J. D. Spencer

SAV THAT you SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INTSRUCTOR



The Year Round Christmas Gift
-FOR-

SUND ^Y SCHOOL and RELIGION CLASS
WORKERS. PARENTS and CHILDREN

THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
Subscription Price $!.50 a Year.

Use the blank and subscribe now for yourself or friends. (Use pencil)

JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR,
32 Bishop's Building,

Salt Lake City. Utah.

Check
Enclosed find $ money order for subscriptions to the Juvenile

Inistructor for the following;

Name

Name

Name

Send receipt and gift cards to.

Address

Address

Address

P. S.—If any of the above are now subscribers extend the subscription. If
not, begin with the December magazine.

^ /r

BDRNSBIGHT

UTAH COAL

YOU can sum up the fuel argument in two

words: UON and BURNSRIGHT.
Both high in heat and low in clinker and

ash. Steady free-burning, intensely hot coal.

Try a ton of either

LION COAL CO.
Ogden, Utah

LION
ROCK. SPR-INCS COAL

I

ASK YOUR DEALER

for

Eberhardt's
Never-Strelch Mattress

In Four Grades

BED 0' ROSES

TRIPLE A
DOUBLE A

SINGLE A

All Hand Tailored Like a Glove

'The Scheme is in the Seam"

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg. Co.

535 West 3rd South Wasatch 3299

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INTSRUCTOR




